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KANSAS NEWS.

"Miltonvale, Cloud conty wants water
works.

The population of Douglas county is
25,100.

A large immigration is reported at
Podge City.

Last vear Davis county paid to wage--worke- rs

$280,627.

A new directory of the city of Wichita
is soon to be issued.

The assessed value of lands in Ottawa
county is $365 per acre.

The Cowley County Normal Destitute
ias 106 pupils enrolled.

There are only twenty-seve- n illiterate
people in Davis County.

There are 1,792 children in Junction
City who attend schools.

There were 1,052 gallons of wine made
in Davis county last year.

There is talk oferecting a new court
iouse in Washington county.

Oklahoma urosDects are not said to be
as bright as they formerly were.

It cost $586.75 to keep the poor for the
last quarter in Washington county.

There were 1,794 sales of liquor in Ly-

on county during the month of June.

Several unsuccessful attempts at burg-

lary were made at Halstead recently.

A new elevator is to be erected at Law-

rence with a capacity of 15,000 buBhels.

Wichita has been made the distribu-
ting point of the Standard Oil company.

The Union Pacific railroad will not
erect a new depot at Junction City this
year.

The prospects are good for the erec-

tion of a new Union depot at Leaven-
worth.

Small pox is said to be prevalent at
Uewton. Three cases have been re-

ported.
Taxes were paid better this year than

ever before in the history of Washington
county.

The town of St. John Stafford county,
built thirty houses during the month of
.May, one each day.

Fort Scott Monitor: There are twenty-tw- o

secret societies in Fort Scott, and all
are in a flourishing condition.

The Wichita Eagle estimates that there
are $352,428 worth of buildings at pr
ent m course of erection in that city.

During the month of June.the carriers
of the Topeka vostoffices collected and
delivered 624,435 packages and letters.

Troy Chief: The increase in personal
property assessments in Doniphan
county, this year, over last year, is $65,-00- 0.

There are now three new towns being
built in Butler county Brainard and
Potwin, in the northwest, and Latham,
in the southwest.

A boy about eight or nine years of age
was drowned in the Ninnescah at Clear-
water, Sedgwick county. The boy was
a son of a Mr. Asbey.

The Clay county agricultural society
offer $100 to the township in that county
making the beBt display at the county
fair to De held this fall.

Washington Republican: The county
clerk reports $4,532.13 paid as interest
and principal on sales of school land, for
six months ending June 30th, 1885.

Leavenworth county holds a tax law
of $64,000 against the Kansas and Mis-
souri Bridge company. The company
offered them $15,000 for it the other day.

J. T. Goddard, general traffic agent of
the A. T. & S. .b . railroad has been pro
moted to the position of assistant gen
eral manager, vice Geo. B. Harris, re
signed.

Ellsworth McCain has been sent to
jail at Mankato, charged with entering
the house of Benedict Hanson and break-
ing open boxes, and drawing a revolver
on Miss Hanson and demanding money.

Nortonville News: It is said that the
rabbits are dying off very rapidly in this
vicinity from the effect of some kind of
a disease. James McLean, of Oakland
township, reports that he has found
xnem lying aeaa an over tne prairie.

Burlington Independent: Last week
the wife of Bert. Kelley, living near
James Parmley's place on Long creek,
while snapping what she supposed to be
an unloaded pistol at her little boy, a
child sixteen months old, discharged the
contents of a thirty-eigh- t calibre cart-
ridge into his left breast just below the
collar bone. As soon as practicable after
the accident, Dr. tear was summoned

.and upon examination, found that the
ball had ranged downward, penetrating
the left lung. The wound, in all proba
bilty a fatal one, is several inches in
depth and of a very dangerous character.

Fire was discovered in the extensive
Forest flouring mills of John Kinnard, in

'Ottawa. When discovered the fire was
raging throughout the interior and be-
yond control. The mills have not been
operated for some weeks, and it is sup-
posed that incendiaries were the cause of
the fire. Two streams were kept busy
saving the adjoining property. The mills
'were a total loss. They were valued at
$35,000; insured in Mill Owners' company

.for $5,000; Phoenix of Brooklyn, Western
of Toronto, and the Underwriters, each
for $2,500 additional. Insurance was also
carried in an Arkansas company, making
a total of about $16,000.

El Dorado Times: Mr. I. Wait, of this
has a Bible which is not under 240

years old, the written date in it being
161$. In size it is about 3x5 inches and
2J inches 'thick, substantially bound in
.heavy leather covered boaids, having
strings of leather attached to the covers
in place of clasps. Mr. Wait is quite
proud of the ancient relic, which comes
to him through remote ancestors. The
print is plain and the book is in excel-
lent preservation. Curiously, it has the
Psalms written in verse, good poetry, too,
with the number and rhymes perfect. It

".is a great curiosity, and "downs" all the
vsid books we have heard about around
Jiere.

Some time ago a boy was drowned
mear Arkansas City. The search for the
' body was assiduous and fruitless until
one morning, when an old lady told
them to get-a- old Bhirt of the drowned
boy, put it in the current of the stream
Borne fifty yards abeve. where the body

-- sunk, and it would float down and sink

i
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shirt floated fifty yards, wnen a leit
current a little way, whirled around and
went down. A boat was anchored, a
V.r.r.1- - nnt 1mrn. ftnrl the fiffit PUll
brought up the body, with the shirt
lying acoss trie breast, ut course i
Viok1 tn Vtalitrca anv on oh a. thine. But

Via fa of. and there must
r. fkoAnr Thn mnflt DlaUS- i-

Mo nn i that the bodv went
Anvm in a whirlnonl. and the shirt
through necessity followed the same
course.

A portion of the city of Abilene was
flooded a few days ago and in a rather
mysterious way. With regard to it the

flQvc- - Ahnnt. half nast five Or BIX

o'clock in the evening, a large stream of
water ran down tnrougn tne low pwuuu
of the city, flooding cellars, filling wells,
floating off sidewalks, and making the
roads nearly impassable. Various con-ectur-

were made, some saying that a
waterspout must have burst northwest
of the city, others claiming that Mud
creek had overflowed its banks. As
near as we could ascertain fromalimited
trip through the flooded district, the
seemmclv wonderful flow can" be attribu-
ted to the natural drainage of water from
the high country, which has been
increasing for some days past, on account
of the heavy rains recently taken place.
The ground has been so thoroughly
soaked that it could hold no more, there-
fore it had to take some natural outlet,
the only one being the low lying lands
in this vicinity.

GRAND ARMS PICKUPS.

Particulars Pertaining to the Posts.

A camp of the Sons of Veterans is to be
organized at Sterling, Rice county.

The G. A. R. fair recently held in Be-lo-it

netted the boys over one thousand
dollars.

The Sons of Veterans of Garnett have
named their camp Otto Fabricus Camp
S.ofV.

The Sons of Veterans of Garnett cleared
$40 by an entertainment they gave re-

cently.

Lewis post No. 294, of Dodge City is
reported to be in a thriving condition.
The membership is large and constantly
increasing.

Peabody Gazette: Efforts are being
made to organize a woman's relief corps
here, in connection with the grand army.
It is a noble work.

The Grand Army boys of Cherokee
and adjoining counties are preparing for
the grandest camp-fir- e they ever held in
that section; on September 10.

The following charter has been filled
with the secretary of state at Topeaa:
"Westmorelond post No. 151, depart-
ment of Kansas G. A. R.," of Westmore-
land, Pottawatomie county.

Lenora Leader: The last meeting of
the G. A. R. of this place was well at-
tended and quite interesting. Several
applications were presented and at the
next regular meeting they will be ad-

mitted.
Burlingame Chronicle: John F. Ingles,

an old soldier of company "D," Thir-
teenth Kansas, who was some time ago
stricken with paralysis, started for Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, where he will be-
come an inmate of the soldiers' home

Osborne News: J. W. Addison receiv- -
on last week notice from the department
that he had been allowed a back pen
sion in tne sum ot $i,ui)7.73. mis case
shows rather prompt work on the part
of the department, as it is only about
sixty days since Mr. A ddison sent in his
final affidavits.

Oskaloosa Independent: We learn that
Mitchell Newell has at last received his
pension from the government, and that
he will have something to Bupport him
now while battling with the disease
which unfits bim fdt labor. The back
pay amounts to $1,466.88, and the month
ly allowance is $24.

Hiawatha World: W. S. McNaH, of
Robinson, has received his check for
$1,038.27 back pension allowed through
the personal efforts of Maj. Morrill. His
first application for pension was made
through an attorney in 1867, but failed in
each instance. Mr. McNatt is a member
of the G. A. R.post of this city.

During the supposed invasion of this
state by Indians a few days ago, the old
spirit of 1861 again sh owed itself among
the Grand Army boys. Requests came
pouring in on the governor asking the
privelege of forming a veter an company
to repel the invasion. All honor to those
brave men for the tender of their ser-
vices in a time of need.

Wichita Eagle: The letters of Col.
Stewart, the grand commander of the
Kansas G. A. R., published in thispaper,
are well written experiences and sights
taken, enjoyed and seen by the delega-
tions who went down to Maine. Col.
Stewart not only possesses a watchful
eye but a learned head and a heart for
sentiment, so that his letters have been
instructive, entertaining and enjoyable.

Winfield Tribune: A sad case illustra-
tive of the terrible evils of war, and the
bad treatment of the 83ldier by the gov-
ernment was seen on our streets a few
days ago. A Mr. Cole, from New Mex-
ico, who was wounded in the CuBter mas-
sacre by a shot in the right side of the
head was stopping in the oity between
trains on his way to Ft. Smith. He was
taken with violent fits from the effects of
his wounds while walking the streets,
and put for the kind care of the city
marsball and some of the old soldiers
who took him to a hotel, might have
died. He draws no pension. He was a
musician in the band of the 6th U. S.
Regulars.

KANSAS FARMING.

Noteworthy Incident! Among ths Farmers
of the t&tate.

The peach crop is a failure in Neosho
county.

But few fields in Saline county promise
a good crop of wheat.

A rather poor crop of wheat is report-
ed in Washington county.

The hay crop of Smith county prom-
ises to be very abundant. ."

THe wheat in Washington county will
average from eight to twenty bushels.

The web worm is reported to hare
made its appearance in Dickinson county.

The oat yield in Kingman county will
run from twenty-fiv- e to sixty bushels to
the acre.

WaKeeney TForta. One farmer in
Cherokee county got 25 bushels per acre
from his wheat. - "

A very fair wheat yieia is reported in
Lincoln county. Rye is also Agoing to
make a good crop there. S

A very destructive hail storm visited
Riley county, doing considerable damage
to corn in some sections.

A man in Lincoln county planted part
of his corn with a planter and part with
a lister, and he savs ne would not ex
change the lister for all stnbble plows for
his own use.

"Rnrlincrton Patriot: From all the T6--
ports we can gather, although the wheat
crop of Jottey county wuiiau jar snort
of a crop, there will be more man was
first anticipated by considerable.

The past week has been the most fa-

vorable of the season here for the crops.
The rains .were followed by several
cloudy, damp days, and even the with-
ered, and sunburned early millet has
picked up courage, and now promises to
make perhaps a half crop. Wa Keenty
World.

Ellsworth News: We are in the midst
of our wheat harvest, which is later than
usual in this country, as the season has
been cooi, which prevented small grains
from ripening. It is the opinion that
the wheat in the county wiH be more
profitable to the farmer tban the large
crop produced last year.

Florence Tribune: We are pleased to
state that the forebodings of the Marion
and McPherson county farmers about
the failure of their wheat crops this year
are not being fully realized. The yield,
though considerably less than last season,
is as a rule of a superior quality.

Medicine Lodge Cresset: A few years
ago it was thought no crops could be
raised in .Barber county outsiae oi tne
valleys, yet as we look around us we can
see large fields of most beautiful corn, as
thrifty as ever grew in the alluvial bot-
toms of Illinois, or the corn lands by the
Sciota or Miama rivers.

Kingman Leader: A prominent farmer
of this county sowed ten acres of timothy
and clover with oats this spring, and
now, in addition to a fair crop of the
latter, he has a splendid stand of both
the tame graBees. The average condition
of wheat in the county is from 15 to 40
bushels to the acre and lots of it. Corn
extraordinary.

The value of poultry and eggs sold
during last year was $6,955 in Davis
county. The value of the wool marketed
the past year was $6,955. In the same
county the dairy products for the year
ending March 1,"1885, amounted to $164,-30- 4.

The value of corn on hand in the
county March 1, 1885, was $156,305; and
that of the wheat was $44,314.

Iola Couranl: Whatever the effect of
the wet spring has been on corn plant-
ing, it has not altogether been withQut
its benefits. It has made splendidcrops,
of hay and oats, and the pastures could
not have been better. Our farmers have
made lots of butter, and their cattle are
about fat enough for the butcher. It is
an ill wind that blows nobody good.

Eureka Messenger: Crop reports are
considerably more encouraging this week
than last. The depredations of the
festive web worm have about ceased,
and a great deal of the corn which has
been cut off is now growing again all
right. With favorable conditions for the
remainder of the season, the corn crop
of Greenwood county will be almost up
to the average.

Lincoln Banner: The harvest of Turkey
wheat is very good this year, much bet-
ter than that of the May, and we predict
a larger acreage for it next year. At
present it looks as though the farmers
would make their gold on corn. This will
give them a chance to sit by the fire and
read during the cold winter instead ot
being on the road with wheat and the
thermometer below zero.

Garden City Sentinel; Corn crops, while
not large in Finney county, are looking
fine, and give abundant promise of good
returns this fall. Wni. Martin, whose
ranch is twelve miles northeast of Gar
den City, tells us tha 1 his corn is now
waist high, and that he never had a bet
ter stand, and this is outside of irriga
tion. We believe that the corn crop of
southwestern Kansas this fall will go far
toward settling the very question as to
whether corn can be grown in this cli-
mate or not And we feel sure that the
verdict vvill be in favor of good vcorn
crops.

Junction City Republican: Sooner or
later our people must come to the raising
of tame grasses for pastures and mead-
ows. The day is past for depending on
native grasses. The land cannot be mown
free, as it "was ten years ago. It is fenced
into pastures or the sod has been turned
for cultivation. Experiments show that
clover, timothy, blue grass and the
English orchard grass grows rapidly and
produce abundantly. More attention
should be given them. If the present
rate for prairie hay, $4 00 to $7.00 per
ton continues, the hay crop will be found
more valuable than the now almost uni-
versal "corn and hogs."

Council Grove Republican: Joseph M.
Rogers, of Ohio township, called on
Tuesday, bringing a branch of a tree
loaded with a rare fruit, namely twenty-seve- n

cocoons of beautiful native silk.
Irs. Rogers obtained one-ha- lf ounce of

eggs this spring, cared for them by the
aid of her two little boys, fed the worms
when hatched upon the leaves of the
common Osage orange. The mice de-
stroyed a part of the brood, but she
reared a sufficient number of worms to
produce a bushel and three pecks of
handsome cocoons. She is much pleas-
ed with the results of her first experi-
ment, and proposes to follow up the bus-
iness with a view to profit in the future.
The eggs were said to be of the Japanese
silk worm, the bright yellow color of co-
coons indicates the Chinese species.

Health and Education.
The sisters of the Academy of the

Visitation, Frederick, Md., are amongst
those in charge of educational institu-
tions who use Red Star Cough 'Cure and
give it to their pupils. They write that
they can heartily recommend it to their
friends.

Emporia News: Henry Jacobs, who
lives on Jacobs creek, says that since the
waters of the flood of a few days ago
have receded, the damage to crops is
found to be even greater than was antici-
pated. From the source to the mouth
of the creek whole fields of corn have
been washed away, and the loss from
high water is perhaps greater than on
any other stream in the county.

The corner stone of the new Methodist
church of Hiawatha, was laid a few days
ago.

stock squibs, i : . a

Points of News Afcont Kansas,S14lc.

There were 10,887 pounds of wool clip-
ped in Davis county last year.

Wichita Beacon: . A man sold a hog in
this city, a few days ago, which weighed
800 pounds.

Arkansas City Demoarat: Beef cattle,
hog3 and sheep were never so cheap be-
fore, but we notice the price of meat
does not seem to take any tumble in our
market Why is it?

Peabody Graphic: It is said by bull
breeders, that there are not twenty short
horn bulls for sale, now, in the whole
state of Kansas, so closely have they
been brought up.

Augusta Gazette: Wilber and Brown,
who have about 6,000 head of sheep on
a range on Cole creek, in this county
lost 1,000 head of them last week, by
reason of a sudden and very rapid rise in
that stream.

Topeka Commonwealth: Fred Dauber,
one of the northern Shawnee county's
most successful farmers, takes the cake
in raising heavy hogs. He has on hand
now thirty that will average 300, and ten
that will pull the scales down at 500
apiece.

For sometime past some parts of the
vicinity of Fort Scott, Bourbon county
have been rather promiscously indulg-
ing in the practice of killing other
peoples cows and skinning them. The
matter is now being investigated by the
city officers.

Wellington Press; Mr. Henry Blond,
living six miles southwest of Wellington,
has the heaviest colt in Sumner county
for its age. It is ten weeks old and
weighs 386 pounds. Sired by F. M. Jop-lin'- s

thoroughbred Norman of Elizabeth-tow- n,

Kentucky.

Peabody Graphic: On account of
the low prices of thoroughbred cat-tl- ej

this spring, breeders have decid-
ed not to hold any more sales
this year. Good blooded cattle are
good property to hold while prices im-
prove which will not be long.

Minneapolis Messenger: Messrs. Pierce
and Burnham, ofPipe Creek, this county,
shipped sixty-fou-r head of high grade
two and three year old steers to A. J.
Gillespie, of Kansas City, on Monday
last. They averaged 1,450 pounds and
were one the finest lots of cattle sent out
this year.

Columbus Courier: John B. Davis,
living on the territory line south of Co-

lumbus, reports some diEease among the
cattle in the territory near the line. He
has about eight head sick at the present
time. The Messrs. Naylors also have a
number sick, likewise the live stock
company, grazing in that part of the
territory.

Onaga Journal: During the storm a
few days ago eight fat steers were killed
by lightning for Al en Meskimen. The
cattle were in a pasture and close to a
wire fence. It is supposed the lightning
was running along on the wire and came
in contact with the cattle. The cattle were
in various positions,some under the fence,
others between the wires, and some on
either side of the fence.

Caldwell Journal: Mell C. Campbell's
herd of Southern Texas cattle was stop-
ped by the deputy marshal on the Cana-
dian, south of Supply, some ten days ago,
under orders from the district attorney
of Kansas. Mell kept the wires hot two
or three days last week to Washington,
laying the matter before the Secretary
of the Interior. On Friday orders were
issued from headquarters to allow the
cattle to proceed on their way unmolest-
ed. The action was by cattlemen inter-
ested in the Neutral Strip and lease-
holds in the southwest corner of the
Cherokee Strip we presume the Doni-va- n

Cattle Company men, as the new
trail passes through that company's
range, and that alone on the strip. The
law has been invoked to aid the "Neu-
tral Strippers" and failed them, and now
they will have to take their chances with
the through cattle men as to which will
come out best. The herd above men-
tioned is destined for Dallas county,
Texas, but had to follow the Dallas con-

vention trail across the Panhandle.

The situation at Dodge City between
southwestern ranchmen and the Texas
drovers is becoming more complicated.
Through Texas stock is rapidly accumu-
lating at a point south ot Fort Supply
and the Canadian river. Over 100,000
head of cattle have there been stopped
by Deputy Marshal Bell, who has made
several arrests of persons in charge of
said cattle, while others are holding back
awaiting the termination of the arrests
so made. Complaint has been made by
one John Landers before United States
Commissioner Cook against five differ--
anf nnvanna Txr f txt rirfcm iraro airaafarf
John Blacker and Oscar Woodley, and
brought to Dodge Cityfor trial. The par
ties are charged with violating section 6,
of the animal industry law, approved
May 29th. 1884. Deputy United States
Attorney Hatton, of Wichita, is here to
represent the government, while Hon.
J. G. Waters represents the dependents.
Since the arrest of these persons, who
represent 18,000 head of cattle, it has at-

tracted the attention of thirty or more
prominent ranchmen and drovers from
all over the country, who are anxiously
watching the proceedings in this case.
All are anxious to have the matter fully
determined legally and learn what their
rights are in the premises. Should the
matter be determined against the ranch
men it will turn loose 150,000 head of
cattle that will take up their line of
march over the trail as laid out by the
cattlemen's convention and move along
to the south, line of "No Man's Land" to
the southeast corner of the state of Colo-
rado, where admission to and through
said state has been arranged for, for all
kinds of cattle that have the proper
certificate of inspection from Colorado
officials. Dodge City is full of cattle men,
arraved on both sides of the question
and it is exciting the deepest interest
here, next to the Indian scare, ine
Texas cattle men declare the drives from
Texas this year ' is unusually healthy,
and the comincr herds in the very best
condition. Telegramshave been received
there from the secretary or tne interior
that the drive from Texas has the right
to proceed unmolested through the In
dian country overtne common trail, ana
Hon. B. F. Simpson, the United States
marshal has sent several telegrams here
that not a denutv of his has the right to
detain anv cattle whatever and can only
arrest persons for whom they have legal
process. The prevailing opinion there
now is that the United States attorney
and marshal will receive specific in--
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Stoves and Tin Ware, Wood and Iron Pumps, IXL Peed Mill,
Corn Shelters, IXL Stalk Cutters, Horse Powers,

Tanks. Also Agent for the

OLD RELIABLE HALLIDAY STANDARD,

TWENTY-NIN-E YEARS IN USE. -

All wanting to purotiase WlndmUls will do well to call at my Shop, opposite Post
office In Wa-Keene- y, and ft catalogue of prices before purchasing.

REPEKENOES-- J. O. Blawortb. 8, T. Btltt, S. P. Bartlett, R. Hacker, A,C. FrJek,
W. 8. Mead, Thomas Caddick, of WvKeenej: Samuel Bowman, twomlUa; Thomt Moon, aata

geared mill for Thomas Hinrtman, of Grainfield, and George B. Henn and John Oollicvi

Graham county. Th ahove list Is a part of the mills I have sold and put up In tha last year. I alse
manufacture and repiir all kinds ot tinware and fit up pump3 and gas and water ptpe.

structions from Washington authorizing
the safe and continued journey of the
drive from Texas to their destination,
subject to the local quarantine regula-
tions of any territory or state they may
desire to enter.

A LESSON FROMTHK WOODS.

How Woodcock Protected Her Young-
From a Canine.

Forest and Stream.
Unable to resist the subtle influence of

the balmy south wind of yesterday.redo-
lent with cherry blossoms and forerun-
ner of many such days to come, I was
strolling along one of the less frequented
roads in the immediate vicinity of the
village. My four-foote- d companion a
satin-skinne- pointer, associate of many
a happy day, with ruling passion strong,
explored every copse and thicket, re-
gardless he of a scratched body and a
bleeding tail, could he but gain one
whiff of that intoxicating odor, far dear-
er to him than all the "Sabean odors
from the spicy shore of Arabie the blest."
After and absence somewhat more pro-
tracted than usual, a casual search in the
direction I had last seen him reveled
him pointing as I expected. The ch arac-te- r

ot the ground, a rough hillock cover-
ed with tangled cat briers and white
birches, and contiguous to a deep alder
swamp, left little doubt as to the nature
of the game, while the glaring eyes, the
quivering nostrils, and the rigid stern
left equally little doubt as tp the frw
feet or perhaps inches that separated the
educated auimal from his natural
prey.

While admiring the beautiful picture
and hesitating to interfere, a verv large
hen bird flopped heayily up, clearing 1

the brier with difficulty, only to drop
with a sounding thud a yard or two in
advance. Almost at the same second the
smaller but more vigorous cock bird with
the familiar ringing whistle sprang
twenty feet into the air and away over
the tops oi the budding birches, across
the brook, skirting a wide meadow, nor
pausing nor faltering, until with a sud-
den dart and a turn he wheeled sharply
into a copse of alders and swamp maples,
quite a different species of bird appar-
ently from his fluttering mate. The lat-
ter, naturally a shy and retiring bird,ap- -
pearea to nave lost all tear oi man or
beast in her anxiety for her little
family's welfare, each one of whom had
doubtless sought shelter at once under
some protecting dead leaf at the very
first indication of danger. So thorough-
ly, indeed, were the little younsters
stowed away that, although the rude
nest containing the four broken shells
were in plain sight, no trace of them
did a rather careful search reveal. And
now began a series of amusing antics on
the part of that devoted parent that
must be seen to be appreciated. Around
and around the stanch dog she ambled
and waddled, feathers distorted, and
quacking for all the world like a dusky
duck in the gloaming of the ' autumn
evening as he fearlessly prepared to
alight on his favorite feeding ground.

After several minutes thus consumed
in completing the circles, of whicn the
sorely-tempte- d canine was the interest
ing center, finding all her wiles fail to
move him other than an agonizing twist
of his head upon its axis, she suddenly
changed tactics, and, with ruffled plu-
mage and open bill, bodily charged the
intruder, until but a few inches at mpst
separated her from the jaws which there
is some reason to believe may be her fu-

ture tomb. Patience was evidently ceas-
ing to be a virtue on the poor brute's
part, and fearing dire results to that lit-
tle family of innocents in case of a sud-
den half orphanage, I asserted my share
in the tragedy by stepping slightly in
advance. As the delighted mother led
me step by step away from danger, it
was with a peculiar satisfaction I almost
fancied I could see in her big expressive
eyes the relief it furbished her. Over
the hill, back to the road, and a hundred
yards down the same she gently drew
us, and when with an utterly exhausted
flap she appeared to alight lor the last
time, I was not less supprised than
pleased to catch a glimpse of her, com-
pletely restored as if by a miracle, whirl-
ing over the dense cedars and tall tim-
ber on a hill-to- p until she reappeared by
a long circuit close to the original spot
where I first surprised her.

Retracing my steps, there she was sure
enough, going through the same old
game as before. Calling off the disgust-
ed dog with much difficulty, I left her
there and continued my walk he full of
regrets, doubtless, at what he regarded
as an exceeding unsaiisiactory termina-
tion to so much trouble, and his master,
with "murder most foul and most un-

natural" in his heart to marvel at the
mysterious working of man's heart,
which, while moved to play and pity
and admiration at a mother's love, can
at the selfsame moment resolve on the
subsequent complete annihiliation of
not only that mother, brft "all her pretty
chickens, too, at one fell swoop." Verily,
how must be that passion
for the chase, which warps our sympa-
thies, and which knows no right but the
law of might.

As to Mrs. GruBdy.
This potent personage has been al.

lowed to rule too despotically in the
feminine world, and the ladies say that
it is time her tyranny received a check.
But not even Mrs. Grundy has dared to
speak agaiast the value of Brown's Iron
Bitters as a strengthing tcnic for ladies
who suffer from debility. It enriches
the blood and completely restores failing
health. Miss Sallie L. Panics, Wrights-vill- e,

Pa., was cured by Brown's Iron
Bitters of back-ach- e, kidney trouble and
liver complaint.

STREET,

A.B. JONES.

PHYSICIAN & SUEGE0N,

WA-KEEHE- Y, KANSAS.

OFFICE AT SCOTr'S DRUG STORE.

TR. WILCOX,!

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSlCfAK &SURGE0N

Has permanently located in

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of

Women and Children Specialties.

Medicine all furnished. No Drug Store Bill
Charge Reasonable.

49- - I will also do all kinds of Denial Work at
reasonable prices.

H. R. WILCOX. M.B.
Resides iu old school building, nottheant corner

of the FarK. t?
A.P. LIPE.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
Canaaj,

THE CUSTOM OF THE PUBLIC
. Respectfully SolicIUd.

stoue building.

FREE!csrRELIABLE SELF-CUR- E

A favorite nrescrintion of ona of tha
most noted and successful specialists in the U. 8,
(now retired) for the cure of Nerrottm jDeMltty,
Xomt MmnHeoti, Weaktieam&n Dear. Sent
in plain sealed en velopeyVee. Druggists can fill it.

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo. -

How to Split a Sheet of Paper.
Pa por.Trade Journal.

It is one of the most remarkable prop-
erties of that wonderful product, paper,
that it.can be split into two or even three
parts, however tbin the sheet. We have
seen a leaf of the Illustrated News thus
divided in three parts, or three thin
leaves. One consisted of the surface on
which the engravings are printed;anoti-e- r

was the side containing the letter-
press, and . perfectly blank piece on
each aide was the r aper that lay between.

any people who have not seen this -
done might think it impossible; yet it is
not only possible, but extremely easy as
we shall show. Get a piece of plate
glass and place on it a sheet of paper;
then let the latter be thoroughly soaked.
With care and a little dexterity the sheet
can be split by the top surface being re-
moved. But the best plan is to paste a
piece of cloth or strong paper to each
side of the sheet to be split. When dry,
violently and without hesitation pull
the two pieces asunder, when part of the
sheet will be found to have adhered to
one and part to the other. Soften the
paste in water, and the pieces can easily
be removed from the cloth. The pro-
cess is generally demonstrated as a mat-
ter of curiosity, yet it can be utilized in
various ways. If we want to paste in a
scrap book a newspaper article printed
on both sides of the paper, and possess
only one copy, it is very convenient to
know how to detach the one side from
the other. The paper when split, as may
be imagined, is more transparent than ft
was before being subjected to the opera-
tion, and the printing ink somewhat
duller; otherwise the two pieces present
the appearance of the original if again
brought together. Some time ago the
information of how to do this eplitting
was advertised to be sold for a consider-
able sum. We now impart it to all our
readers gratuitously.

The Boston and Lowell Fifty Tears Ago.
On the morning of May 27, 1835, says

the Lowell (Mass.) Courier, just fifty
years ago, the first engine and passenger
car made a trip from Lowell to Boston
and return on the Boston and Lowell
Railroad. The passengers from Lowell
were Patrick T. Jackson, James F. Bald-
win and George W. Whistler. The party
was augmented in Boston, and the trip to
Lowell was made in one hour and seven-
teen minutes. A. dinner was served in
the Merrimac hotel in honor of the oc-
casion. The locomotive was an English
one; was named the Stephenson, and was
run by an Englishman named Robinson.
The road was not opened for regular bu-
siness until Jane 23. The first engine
built for the road in the machine shop
was called the Patrick, in honor.of Mr.
Jackson.

Manhattan Republican: A prominent
farmer of northern. Riley, in talking
about corn raising said that last year he
cultivated some of his corn the fourth
time and after it was "laid by" it was
plain enough, by the larger ears in thepart of the field most cultivated, thatthe extra work paid. It is not too lateyet to go over the corn again.
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